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As we approach the middle of the year, we reflect on what has been a busy
time for ANTRUK and look forward to six months more of tackling antibiotic
resistant infections and saving lives in 2018.
Thanks to your support, we have managed to fund research programmes, bring
together decision makers and partners in the fight against AMR for the first
time, vigorously campaign as never before and enable the public to play an
active part in fighting what we believe to be the world’s biggest health problem.
Your patronage has enabled the creation of a small grants fund, continuation
of our work into antibiotic resistance breakers, research into non-antibiotic
alternatives and the development of our new patient support programme.
This year we celebrate the 90th birthday of penicillin. But my hope is we can
create history during this period too, by investing in the new medications that
will replace our increasingly powerless antibiotics. Fleming prophesied that one
day bacteria would become resistant. Now we must act fast to find alternative
treatments to build-on his miracle medicine and protect health for future
generations to come.

Professor Colin Garner
Founder and Chief Executive of Antibiotic Research UK

“
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Making the Case to Charities
In May, ANTRUK and the Chief Medical Officer
convened a meeting of the Chief Executives of many
of the UK’s leading medical charities. This roundtable
discussion was chaired by Dame Sally Davies with
the aim of greater collaboration between charities to
work together to beat antibiotic resistance.

“

The roundtable event aimed to foster a
collective approach to beating superbugs,
as ANTRUK chief executive Professor Colin
Garner underlined:

Held at the Medical Research Council Conference
Centre in London, charities involved besides ANTRUK
were Cancer Research UK, the Anthony Nolan Trust,
Bowel Cancer UK, the British Heart Foundation,
Diabetes UK, Asthma UK, the Cystic Fibrosis Trust,
the Urology Foundation, BSAC and Antibiotic Action,
MRSA Action, the Wellcome Trust, Medical Research
Foundation, AMRC, LifeArc, and Bloodwise.

Colin continued:
“Antibiotics underpin most modern medicine and
all patients and the public need to be aware of the
importance of these drugs. Dame Sally told the
group that there needed to be a much stronger
patient voice around AMR and was looking for
charities to assist in sending a collective message.
She also said that she would like to take to a UN
General Assembly Meeting in 2019 clear evidence
that the UK was leading the world in involving
patients. She hoped that the charities attending
the meeting would assist in making this happen.”

Help save lives by supporting our research - donate today.

“

“

“

“Charities must stop working in silos and instead
join together to defeat what is the biggest health
crisis facing human existence. Imagine the tragedy
of a patient battling through treatment – possibly
using a new drug paid for through hard-won
charitable donations – and then succumbing to a
deadly infection such as MRSA.”

Particular emphasis centred on how the attendee
charities could inform their respective patient groups
about AMR and its effect on their treatment.

DIARY
DATE

Fleming Good Reason to Celebrate

This autumn sees the 90th anniversary of the discovery of penicillin and
what better way to celebrate this, than with a Great British Tea Party?
Sir Alexander Fleming’s world-changing health discovery will be the
theme of ANTRUK’s flagship campaign which encourages the public to
get together, pop the kettle on, talk about superbugs and raise some
funds to combat them.
Fleming famously invented his bacterial busters when cleaning petri
dishes following his return from holiday, noticing that mould juice
inhibited bacterial growth. The work Oxford University scientists did
to develop this discovery into the antibiotics we know today has been
celebrated recently with a number of blue plaques cited around the city.
But as early as 1945, Fleming warned that misuse of the drug could result
in selection for resistant bacteria.

Launched in 2015, the Great British Tea Party has become a popular event in the calendar, tying in with the
World Health Organisation’s and European Antibiotic Awareness activities (12-18 November). But Great
British Tea Parties can be run at any time of year, with ANTRUK’s support.
In 2017, universities, health organisations and businesses were amongst
those to raise money to stop the problem of antibiotic resistance from
brewing for future generations – learn more at:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GQ3w94RnDJg
Plans for this year’s event include the founding of a specific Facebook
page complete with menus and the creation of a birthday cake by an
internationally famous baker.

Play your part in the Great British Tea Party by telephoning 01904 468719 or visiting:
https://www.antibioticresearch.org.uk/great-british-tea-party/
We’ll send you plenty of materials and encouragement to help your party go with a swing!

Broadcasting Hospital Cleanliness
Preventing the spread of antibiotic resistant infections is a key part
of ANTRUK’s campaigning. And a call to the public to become vigilant
hospital visitors in the battle against superbugs resonated with over 250
radio stations.
ANTRUK’s concerns that under-staffed and over-populated wards and
departments could become the perfect breeding ground for infections
such as MRSA, made its way onto some of the UK’s top independent news
bulletins – including on TALK Radio.

“

Peter Gibson, Spokesperson for ANTRUK said:

“

“Even with the winter crisis and the recent cold snap subsiding, hospital trusts are reporting cases of bed-blocking
and overlong stays, and close proximity to other patients enables superbugs to attack. Patients are also being
robbed of their best eyes and ears when it comes to cleanliness. A recent survey showed that nurses admit they are
too busy to care for patients properly, and that could include not spotting poor examples of cleansing like empty
hand sanitizers or dirty bed rails and equipment. There is evidence too that open drains and sinks are still being
found in hospitals and I have even heard of cases where admin staff were being asked to help clean wards. This all
adds up to a deadly cocktail which puts patient and visitor safety at mortal peril.”

ANTRUK followed this up with a “cleaners are heroes” campaign with a
plea to put Mr and Mrs Mop to the top of our society and reward their
work in keeping infections at bay. Needless to say, this proved a big hit
with the publications covering this vital profession!
Read our vigilant visitors press release here

GDPR Thanks
ANTRUK would like to say thank you so much for
informing us of your preferences on how you want to
receive information from us and helping us to ensure
we are fully compliant with the new General Data
Protection Regulations (GDPR).

ANTRUK has always been committed to protecting
the personal data of its supporters and this is
reflected in its privacy policy, which has recently
been reviewed and updated working with guidance
from the Information Commissioners Office.

Introduced as a robust replacement to the 1995 Data
Protection Directive, the General Data Protection
Regulation (GDPR) (EU) 2016/679 is designed
to strengthen the rights of individuals and allows
them to have easier access to the personal data
organisations hold about them.

Our Privacy Policy can be viewed here
The GDPR also stipulated that an organisation must
appoint a Data Protection Officer (DPO). ANTRUK
has appointed Joy Richardson as their DPO and any
information required from us about your personal
data should be directed to her via
joy.richardson@antibioticresearch.org.uk

Annual Lecture Date
Announced
Professor Paul Little
(pictured) who was
behind national health
guidelines to reduce
needless antibiotic
prescribing, will be at the
podium at ANTRUK’s
annual lecture.

Giving Superbugs a Run
for Their Money

Taking place at Portcullis House on the afternoon
of Thursday 18 October (12-5pm), the event will
outline the charity’s ambitions for the year to come. Its
Westminster location affords ANTRUK the opportunity
to influence decision-makers and the media.

A spring flurry of sporting activity has raised
cash for ANTRUK – and helped in the battle to
defeat antibiotic resistant infections.

Last year’s event saw the Chief Medical Officer for
England, Dame Sally Davies, deliver an apocalyptic
warning on the impact of antibiotic resistant
infections. It also featured the unveiling of an action
plan encouraging government, medical and research
charities, the pharmaceutical industry and the public
to work together to tackle the superbugs. Plus, Times
columnist David Aaronovitch relayed his first-hand
experience of the antibiotic resistant infection he
encountered following surgery to remove a potentially
cancerous polyp from a small section of his colon.

Our friends from the Thepaut-Buhler family
pounded the streets of London in the 13-mile
London Hallmarks Half-Marathon. Together
with a team of 10 ANTRUK runners, they
collectively raised £6000, while dentist and
antibiotics awareness campaigner,
Dr Sarah Glover, also put a smile on our faces
by completing the London Marathon for
ANTRUK. A very special mention also for
Joseph Simpson, who got on his bike, tackled
the Tour de Yorkshire Sportive, and collected
£700 to put the brakes on the superbugs. You
can read runner Tris Pocock’s story here.
Efforts to out-run antibiotic resistance weren’t
confined to these shores, either. Kiwi GP
Dr Nicky Kenny took on a gruelling 42-kilometre
trek around a New Zealand lake to raise £1,500
in aid of ANTRUK.

The Annual Lecture will be followed by the AGM
where members can vote on ANTRUK’s future
direction. To find out more about becoming a member
visit our website.

Dr Alison Staples, Fundraising Consultant for
ANTRUK:
Through your blood, sweat and tears you are raising
funds to prevent the impending medical catastrophe
of antibiotic resistance. Not only are you helping
us but you are helping children, grandchildren and
future generations all around the world.
There are many ways to raise the funds we need
to find new medicine and save lives – with some
more sedate than others! Learn more at:
www.antibioticresearch.org.uk/fundraise

“

“

A professor of Primary Care Research at the
University of Southampton, Paul Little’s expertise is
in generating evidence to underpin the management
of clinical problems such as common infections. and
to see a reduction in antibiotic use. Paul’s talk title is
‘From Nepal to Flesh Eating Killer bugs: a research
journey of antibiotic use in primary care.’

Learn more about ANTRUK’s Annual Lecture
and book your place today by contacting
joy.richardson@antibioticresearch.org.uk

Update on Antibiotic
Research UK (ANTRUK)
Research Programmes

Professor Chris Dowson, chair of ANTRUK’s Science
Committee and Professor of Microbiology at the
University of Warwick writes: “A prime reason for the
creation of Antibiotic Research UK (ANTRUK) in 2014
was the view amongst some of the UK’s leading expert
scientists and clinicians in bacterial antibiotic resistance
that new treatments were urgently required. This view
has only been strengthened since that time with the
inexorable rise in antibiotic resistance particularly in
Gram-negative bacteria around the world including
the UK. Gram-negative bacteria (so called because
they fail to take up a particular stain called the Gram
stain) include E coli, A baumannii, P aeruginosa
and K pneumonia. These four bacterial species are
responsible for up to half of hospital acquired infections
causing blood infections, pneumonia, urinary tract
infections, skin infections and sepsis.
The dire situation is compounded by the withdrawal
of most major pharmaceutical companies from
developing new antibiotics citing the lack of financial
returns. It becomes even more imperative therefore
that charities such as ours step up to the plate. We
can never hope to replace pharmaceutical companies
as our resources are limited and we will never have
the hundreds of millions of pounds required to
develop a new drug.
We determined therefore through the experts on our
Science Committee that we would examine existing
drugs to 1) break antibiotic resistance – Antibiotic
Resistance Breakers (ARBs) and 2) examine
combinations of β-lactamase inhibitors to see if they
could break resistance - β-lactamase is a bacterial
enzyme that breaks down lactam antibiotics such as
penicillin and meropenem. The approach we have
taken is called drug repurposing or drug repositioning
and has been used successfully to find new drugs to
treat conditions as diverse as cancer and rheumatoid
arthritis. The attraction of using existing drugs is that
each will have had many years of human exposure so
that any safety testing for identified combinations
would be minimal.

Antibiotic Resistance Breakers
The charity contracted a commercial company to
test every drug in a pharmacopoeia library ie all
known drugs for any disease condition consisting of
approximately 1200 drugs against the four species
of Gram-negative bacteria. The bacteria tested were
resistant to the most common antibiotic classes. The
test consisted of 1) resistant bacteria 2) antibiotic to
which the bacteria were resistant and 3) each one of
the 1200 drugs. Out of this screen came six ‘hits’ ie
molecules that did not kill bacteria directly but did
so when combined with an antibiotic. In addition a
further 13 molecules were identified that had some
direct antibiotic activity against one or more of the
bacterial species.
These results are currently being written up for
submission to a peer reviewed journal. The results
also form the basis of further research programmes
that need to be undertaken. The estimate costs of
these is approximately £75,000.

Combination β-Lactamase Inhibitor
Programme
A research study was undertaken by Senior Lecturer
Dr David Wareham, Queen Mary, University of
London in which various commercially available
inhibitors of β-lactamase in combination were studied
to see if novel combinations could be identified.
β-lactamase is a bacterial enzyme which breaks
down antibiotics of the penicillin and carbapenem
class. Inhibitors of this enzyme are combined with
penicillin class antibiotics to overcome resistance
caused by the bacteria breaking down the antibiotic.
Some unexpected combinations of antibiotic and
inhibitor were identified which are worthy of further
exploration. This might involve producing a diagnostic
test to test bacteria cultured from patients with an
antibiotic resistant infection which would be sent to
microbiology diagnostic labs around the country. We
estimate the costs for preparation of these diagnostic
tests would be £20,000.
Once these tests had been prepared a thorough
and rigorous testing programme would need to be
undertaken involving a round-robin evaluation in a
number of UK diagnostic labs that currently conduct
antibiotic sensitivity tests. This evaluation would
allow the diagnostic test to be introduced into clinical
use for patients with difficult to treat antibiotic
resistant infections and permit thorough clinical
evaluation. We estimate the validation programme
will cost up to £60,000.
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An Appeal for Your Case Studies
Nothing illustrates the issue of antibiotic resistance more than first
person stories. And they don’t come more emotive and inspiring than that
of 22-year-old Emily Collins.
Looking forward to a promising career as a nurse, Emily’s progress
was blighted by constant urinary tract infections. Eventually she was
diagnosed with an Extended-Spectrum Beta-Lactamases (ESBL) E coli
infection which as she says, meant “Boom! Game over on all counts…
No career, no job, no money and no real prospects.”
But tenacious Emily is currently rebuilding her life and acting as a
powerful advocate for ANTRUK – with her experiences attracting major
media interest.
And helping to beat the superbugs seems to be running in the family. Because upon appointment to the role of
Captain of the Lilleshall Golf Club in Shropshire, dad Nick announced ANTRUK was to be their charity of the year!
You can read Emily Collins’ story on our website here.

If you, or anyone you know, has battled through an antibiotic resistant infection
please share your story by contacting peter.gibson@antibioticresearch.org.uk
Your case will be handled very sensitively and you can have the satisfaction of
helping to save lives and winning the war against the superbugs.

A packed Hog Roast Night held at an
independent brewery was one
of several events which helped
swell the coffers for ANTRUK.
Ainsty Ales held the event
at their microbrewery,
complete with live music.
Vicki Joughlin, who recently
joined ANTRUK as a
volunteer, worked alongside
Andy Herrington of Ainsty
Ales to make this event a
huge success, raising an
amazing £1,200.
The latest event led by ANTRUK’s Voluntary
Fundraising Group (North), was a rare opportunity to
host an Open Gardens at Ganton Hall, Scarborough.
Helping us sow some seeds about antibiotic
awareness and raise cash to beat the superbugs. In
a setting renowned for country sports and breeding
horses, the public were allowed a delightful sight
of the gardens – by kind permission of the owners,
Nicholas and Venetia Wrigley.

“

“Opening up the gardens at Ganton Hall is
typical of the philanthropic efforts of the family”
said Charles Mitchell, a retired consultant
physician, valued member of ANTRUK’s
Education Committee and current Chairman
of our Voluntary Fundraising Group (North).
“Antibiotic resistance is one of the biggest health
problems facing human kind and if we don’t do
something about it soon, we will be in trouble.”

An evening of live music and song at the Anstey
United Reform Church in Leicestershire helped
raise a few notes unfortunately heavy snow in
March meant we had to cancel our Merchant
Taylor’s Luncheon event in York. The Luncheon
was rescheduled for 3rd July and a full report
will be included in our next newsletter.

“

A Packed Programme of Events

Finally, three cheers for David
Battie of “Antiques Roadshow”
fame who raised £800 for ANTRUK
by presenting a talk and exhibition
around tea drinking throughout the
centuries.
Read all about it here.

